of the Greater Fredericksburg Area

Upper Room

Emmaus

March 2011

Gatherings
March 12th

(2nd Saturday of each month)
Hillcrest UMC

POC: Kathleen Holladay
Men’s Team Commission

April 9th*

Chancellor Christian

POC: RIck Dillard
Women’s Team Commission

May 14th

Stafford Crossing

Fourth Day Followup

10:00 am - 1:00 pm

POC: Carol Burke

June 11th

Dahlgren UMC

POC: Ava Hanger

Board meeting at 1:30 pm
Fellowship at 3:30 pm
Gathering at 4:00 pm
Please bring snack food to share during fellowship time.
We are looking for churches to host Gatherings for 2011.
If you are your church's Point of Contact for hosting,
please email our ACLD Dawn Kendall at
queendawn@juno.com so arrangements can be made.

Child Care at March Gathering
A program is in place for youth ages 4 to 12 - lead by Jacob Riley and directed
by Ava Hanger. We are just getting this off the ground and urgently need

Directions to Hillcrest UMC:
2208 Lafayette Blvd
Fredericksburg, VA 22401
From I-95:
Take the
Spotsylvania Exit 126 heading
North on Route 1 to Four-Mile Fork.
Turn right onto Lafayette Blvd.
Continue approximately 1.5 miles
on Lafayette Blvd. to Hillcrest UMC
on the left.

parents who have children they would like included to contact Jacob
(soonandverysoon@live.com) or Ava (ahanger@va.metrocast.net or
540-775-0010) so we know how many to expect and can discuss ways you
might be able to help out.

We are still short of Pilgrims!
Please pray about this and contact your Pastor for potential
Pilgrims. Please email Ralph and Sandy Williams, (Pilgrim
Registrars), at revelations215@verizon.net if you have a
Pilgrim Application coming in.

*APRIL GATHERING TIME CHANGE!!
Our April 9th Gathering at Chancellor Christian will have Fellowship at 5:30 PM and our Gathering will begin at 6:00 PM.
Our one-time change is because Fredericksburg Emmaus is hosting the Upper Room Regional Board Training on gathering day
from 10 AM until 5 PM at Chancellor. Your patience and support is sincerely appreciated.
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Thoughts from the Community Lay Director

March 2011

Dick Barnett, Fairview at River Club, Fredericksburg Emmaus #7, Table of Mark
PILGRIMS! PILGRIMS! PILGRIMS! PILGRIMS! PILGRIMS!
NOW! NOW! NOW! NOW! NOW! NOW! NOW!
We have many new SPONSORS!!! What a coincidence,
since we need many new PILGRIMS!!!
Sponsors please send us Pilgrims for our Spring Walks.
Download an application from FredWalk.org, go see your
Pastor, ask your Pilgrim!
Men’s Walk FE-82 has been Teaming for the past month
and I hear GREAT reports from one and all that the Holy
Spirit is moving among the Teamers, the music is outstanding
and the program much appreciated as they prepare for their
Weekend March 31 – April 3. Please take the time to
carefully review the Men’s FE-82 roster and assignments in
this Newsletter – pray for each man that he might be Christ
for the Pilgrims and his assignment be a blessing.
Come to our March Gathering at Hillcrest UMC to meet
and commission Men’s Team FE-82!
Please also be in prayer for our Men’s Walk Pilgrims –
those who are listed in this Newsletter and all those who the
Lord will send.
Women’s Walk FE-83 will be Teaming throughout March
and April after their Orientation meeting in February. We
expect great things fro FE-83 as they prepare for what we
pray will be a full contingent of Pilgrims.
Speaking of Teaming – we have some 1800 Community
members listed in our January 2011 Fredericksburg Emmaus
Directory. Of those 1800 Community members, only 94 have
currently active Teaming applications! Said another way,
only five percent of our Community have applied to Team. In
an effort to motivate our Community to Team, your Team
Selection Committee agreed last month to contact each
Community member in our Directory to ask them to Team.
We have divided the Directory up among us and over the
next few weeks will be contacting each of you by email and
telephone. Your Team Selection Committee members are:
Dick Barnett, Pastor Joe Reed, Dawn Kendall, Tim Patrick,
Susan Dillard, Mike Remington, Gerri Bartman, Art
Blankenship and Kitti Mann.

Weekend Lay Director Training for our Fall Walks will
begin March 10, 2011. The first of four sessions will be led by
your Community Spiritual Director Pastor Joe Reed. Would
you like to know who our upcoming Weekend Lay Director’s
are for FE-84 and FE-85? Well…come to the closing
programs for Spring Walks FE-82 and FE-83 and find out!
January 2011 Board Actions:
(1) The Board has approved a request by Upper Room
that we host a Spring Regional Training session for Emmaus
Boards. Some 120 Emmaus Board members from the Eastern
Region will be involved. Upper Room has requested that the
training be on April 9th - our Gathering Saturday – so
Regional attendees can stay for our Gathering. Chancellor
Christian has agreed to host the session. The Board has
approved the date requested and the scheduling of the April
9th Gathering Fellowship time of 5:30 PM followed by our
Gathering at 6:00 PM to accommodate the event.
(2) The Board approved the use of the Weekend Master
Schedule provided by the Guideline Implementation
Committee as a guideline to be used by the Weekend Lay
Directors on the Spring Walks. Further, the Board requested
that the WLDs insure that their ALDs critique the Master
Schedule and the Board Representatives report to the Board
on any recommendations for changes and/or improvements
that should be made.
(3) The Board approved a Fourth Day Follow-up training
session for Gathering Saturday, May 14th, 10:00 AM – 1:00
PM.
Please consider applying to Team on the Fall Walks –
you have a couple months to download your Teaming
Application from FredWalk.org, get your Pastor’s signature
and submit your application. We have some 1800 active
Emmaus Community members, but only 94 of you have an
active Teaming application on file. It would be great to have
three or four times that number available for Teaming. Pray
about Teaming.
Please plan to attend our Gathering on March 12, 2011
at Hillcrest UMC – fellowship at 3:30 pm and Gathering at 4
PM.
De Colores,
Dick

ATTENTION FREDERICKSBURG EMMAUS COMMUNITY!

The 4th day committee wants your 4th day testimonies. They don't have to be long, just tell us what God's doing
in your 4th day, or how teaming, sponsoring, being involved in a reunion group, or attending monthly gatherings
has changed your life. We will review it and if accepted, include it in the newsletter on a monthly basis. So if
you'd like to share with us how God has used your Emmaus experiences in any of these areas, please email your
testimony to Cam Noden at: twonodens@juno.com for review. I'll be looking forward to hearing from you!
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From The Heart Of The Community Spiritual Director
I endeavor to set my thoughts to pen and paper and
speak from my heart without malice in the hopes that we
may reason together. It is my heartfelt desire that the
words which flow out of my heart would touch the hearts of
clergy who are not active within the Fredericksburg Emmaus
community. My goal is to encourage all clergy and to let
them know that they are wanted and needed.
First, I do acknowledge that there are certain limitations
set before some of our brothers and sisters in pastoral
ministry. I will admit that I do see an intrinsic benefit in the
progression of ministry and its methodology of application.
As the Community Spiritual Director, I am fully aware of the
story of Christianity and how denominations came into
existence, from the inception of the early church to the
dawn of the reformation to present day. I acknowledge that
we must recognize and respect differences with regards to
beliefs and doctrines which inherently segregate us.
Historically, each faith group or denomination stated
their doctrinal beliefs which often brought about separation
from the body and a cessation of fellowship. Through all
this though, Christianity flourished and propelled itself into
the vast regions of the world. John Wesley said “We may
not all believe alike, but we can all love alike” (Means of
Grace Talk). This must be the spiritual intent of our
community. I have come to realize that there appears to be
a pervasive attitude operating unchecked among some of
the members of the clergy. This unscriptural bias results in
too few clergy who are active participants within the
community and have left the majority of this ecumenical
ministry to the faithful few. I notice their signatures on their
respective pilgrim’ application; however, I fail to see them
(clergy) attending send off, candlelight or closing.

Clergy, this should not be! We are better than this.
Each of us has answered the call of Him who has
preeminence in the life of our pastorate. It is true that the
demands of ministry require clergy to make acceptable
sacrifices. It is impossible for us to be everywhere. Each of
us must really examine the old excuse of being too busy.
What we are really saying is that “I am too busy to get
involved with community events.”
Perhaps there are doctrinal differences which are
irreconcilable. Again, we must acknowledge and accept
this. I am, however, not speaking of those clergy who have
left the community over doctrinal differences. I am
addressing those clergy who show no interest in teaming,
serving on the Board of Directors or attend gatherings. This
pains my heart and burdens my spirit. I was under the
impression that we were all in this together. Where’s the
love? Where’s the unity? We are the church, the Bride of
Christ! We acknowledge Christ’s Words are true, but too
few of us agree on their importance.
Emmaus has proven its effectiveness in transformation
and change by actively supporting local churches.
Unfortunately, we stand on the verge of letting laity down
by not having sufficient clergy participation. As an
example, this will be my fifth consecutive time teaming and
have been asked to prayerfully consider serving in the fall.
It’s not just me; there are other clergy who continuously
serve on teams due to shortage of clergy. I am open to
suggestions on how to increase clergy involvement. In
closing, I appeal to all clergy…you are needed and
wanted! Prayerfully consider getting involved.
Praying that you do!
Pastor Joe, FE#23, Table of Paul

Community 4th Day Testimony

I work two jobs and find that it does not leave me much time to commit to Emmaus or church activities
like I want to be able to do. But I go to candle light almost every walk and closing whenever possible. I also
sign up to pray sometime during each walk, make agape for the pilgrims, and take time off from my FT job to
serve at least sometime during the weekend. The closing ceremony reminds me of my entire walk. Walk 66
flashes though my mind and I am so moved by the walk I can’t help but cry. Every one should go to candle light
and /or closing just to bring back the memories of the love they felt on their walk. And if you feel like you don’t
have the time to commit to Emmaus, there are little things you can do that make a big impact in the lives of the
pilgrims. It’s all about priorities.
Steve Noden
Fairview@River Club , FE-66, Table of Mark
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Men’s Emmaus #82 Team & Servant List
“...Jesus himself came up and walked along with them.”

Name

Church

Assignment

Luke 24:15

Role

Tim Patrick .......................River Club ......................................Perserverance Talk ......................................WLD
Harry Tillman ...................Stafford Crossing............................Fourth Day Talk...........................................ALD Saturday
Jesse Blythe .....................Wicomico UMC..............................Priority .......................................................ALD Friday
Ralph Williams .................River Club ......................................Discipleship.................................................ALD Sunday
Art Blankenship ................Fairview Baptist ..............................N/A ...........................................................Board Rep
Greg Akers ......................Lake Anna CF ................................Means of Grace/Prevenient Grace ..............LSD
Joe Reed..........................First Christian .................................Sanctifying Grace .......................................SD
Bill Walker .......................Epworth UMC ................................Justifying Grace ..........................................SD
Rick Dillard ......................Chancellor Christian .......................Obstacles to Grace .....................................SD
Mitch Mitchell ..................Stafford Crossing............................Colossians 3:1-14 ........................................Music Asst
Matt Green ......................Regester Chapel UMC ....................Matthew 22:34-40 ......................................Music Asst
Dennis Warne ..................Chancellor Christian .......................N/A ...........................................................WMD
Gary Adkins ....................Fairview Baptist ..............................Luke 24:13-35 ............................................ATL - Matthew
Jim Biche'.........................Rehoboth UMC ..............................Changing Our World ..................................TL - Mark
Chris Campbell.................River Club ......................................Christian Action...........................................TL - Luke
Butch Farley .....................River Club ......................................Life of Piety.................................................TL - John
David Garland .................First Christian .................................Prayer of St. Francis ....................................ATL - Luke
Randy Harding .................Melrose UMC ................................Psalm 23 ....................................................ATL - Peter
Doc Holladay ..................Hillcrest UMC .................................Body of Christ .............................................TL - Peter
Tony Innocenti ..................Melrose UMC ................................Priesthood of All Believers ...........................TL - Matthew
Chuck Kamm ....................Fredericksburg UMC.......................Psalm 100 ..................................................ATL - Mark
Billy Showers ...................Lake Anna CF ................................Grow Through Study ...................................ATL - John
Rick Waters .....................First Christian .................................Ecclesiastes 3:1-15 ......................................Table Floater
Mike Remington ...............First Christian .................................Lead Servant
Richard Leeper .................Bethel UMC ...................................Prayer Chapel
Tom Dempsey ..................First Christian .................................Lead Agape Servant
Mike Mason.....................River Club ......................................Asst Agape Servant
Stan Rembisz ...................Bethany Baptist ..............................Servant
Bill Lyon ...........................Wrights Chapel ..............................Servant
Chris Wells ......................Mt Horeb UMC ..............................Servant
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Men’s Emmaus #82 Partial Pilgrim List*
“...Jesus himself came up and walked along with them.”
Ron Deist ...................Stafford Crossing Comm Church

Snack Agape:

Lew Elliott ...........................Spotswood Baptist Church
Ben Hudson ........................................Ebenezer UMC
Steve Kintzel ............................Fairview At River Club
Scott Lisech ................Stafford Crossing Comm Church
Sidney Locks ........................Bethlehem Baptist Church
Patrick Maier ..........................................Grace UMC

Snack agape, (baked goods, brownies, goodies), is
needed for the Men's Walk. You may bring
packaged goods to the Gathering on March 12th
and give to Judy Britt. Fresh baked goods can be
brought to the Judy's house, (call 540-972-6383),
the week of March 28th or brought to the farewell
breakfast on March 31th. DeColores! Judy Britt

Chris McDaniel .................................Remington UMC

Agape Bags:

Bruce Ray ..........................................Rehoboth UMC
Kurt Solomon .............Stafford Crossing Comm Church
*Before the Men’s Walk, please check our website at
www.fredwalk.org, for any updates to the Pilgrim List.

Luke 24:15

Will you help make a pilgrim’s walk special? You
can buy brightly colored rainbow striped fabric,
cording, and bright shoelaces to donate or make
them yourself, (12” wide and 15” tall, please). Say
“I’ll help” – just call Diana Farrar at 540-372-7535
or email her at HRHDiana@ juno.com

Schedule for Men’s Emmaus #82
Date

Time

Activity at Camp Happyland

Thur.

3/31/11

6:30 – 7:00 pm

Pilgrim check-in followed by Sponsor’s Hour

Sat.

4/2/11

7:30 pm

Candlelight – Community will gather for praise,
Communion & fellowship. Please bring flowers for
the team to use Sunday morning!

Sun.

4/3/11 4:00 pm

Closing Service

UPCOMING EMMAUS WEEKENDS
Walk #
FE-82 (M)
FE-83 (W)

Dates
Mar 31 - April 3, 2011
Apr 28 - May 1, 2011

Weekend Lay Director
Tim Patrick
Susan Dillard

Instructions for Walk Agape:
General Agape should be for all Pilgrims and all Team Members and it should be anonymous.
Please Pre-Sort Agape into a labeled bag for 24 Pilgrims and 32 Team Members for the three Agape
events: Friday afternoon Agape Bag, Friday night Bed Agape and Saturday night Bed Agape.
If any agape has a cord or chain, (lanyards/crosses), please individually wrap them in small baggies
otherwise we may have to untangle each one.
Pilgrim Sponsors need to get 8-10 Personal Agape letters and separate them from all other Agape.
March 2011
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Prayer Requests from February Gathering
Emmaus FE-82 & 83 – that God will bring Pilgrims
Mildred – Medical procedure to correct severe heart
palpitations
Emmaus Board members
Marc is seeking a home church
Thankful for Spiritual and numerical growth at First
Christian; new ministries being developed; ministry
excitement
Strength to remain true, solid, faithful in God’s Holy
Spirit
Need a new kidney
Those who have additional problems piling upon them
Alyssa – cerebral palsy and surgery

Team FE-82; Smooth transition during Teaming;
Pilgrims be revealed
Janet’s healing - Cancer; Shelly – Ovarian cancer;
Heather – Depression; Zack - Confidence
Direction/provision for my wellness ministry; Niece
Rondi; Fredericksburg Emmaus Community
Mark – Relief and/or a cure for my arthritis – lots of
PAIN!
Community changes; more Pilgrims for FE-82; Humble
service on FE-82 & FE-83
Randy’s mom; Job for children; Sale of business
John, Christopher, Defontis, Christian, Langston, Mary,
Wilfred
Dave

John - problems with leukemia, diabetes, blood
pressure, bad back

Community; Oyster Roast & Beneficiary- Summer;
Allison

Barbara – cancer, taking chemo
First Christian music person; country’s leaders; troops;
sick in nursing homes and hospitals
Peggy’s mom
My son John
For all Team members preparing for the men and
women’s Walks

Our Parents – health concerns in both New Jersey and
Ohio
The memory of a close workmate who passed recently
from cancer
All the people who will be losing their jobs at the Joint
Warfare Analysis Center in Dahlgren
Wisdom for decisions by wife

God, please call forward more pilgrims

Curtis family for a vehicle and a house

Servant Walk – 8 men – strength; More FE-82
pilgrims; More ReUnion Groups to meet

Amanda – surgery on Friday

Praise that Kathleen is no longer subject to being on
call
Egyptian people
Travel mercies for Kathleen & Doc and Al & Debbie
families
Tony’s recovery – lung transplant; Charles’ recovery

Mary, Wilfred, Claire, Mary M
Salvation for family members – Daughter & her family,
Son & his family, My former spouse
Our sister in Christ who suffers from medical concerns
that Doctors are still searching for
Our son to find the closeness of our Lord in his heart,
and reconcile with the ones who love him

Our Daily Internet Prayer Chain Has Launched!
We have 86 Prayer warriors praying daily for the needs and praises of the Emmaus Community.
Our Daily Prayer Chain Coordinator is Teresa Smith, Fairview at River Club, FE-37, Table of Patience.
Simply email Teresa at FredEmmausPrayers@Yahoo.com with your prayer request and our Prayer
Warriors will be in prayer for you! Urgent prayer requests will be handled as quickly as we receive
them. If you would like to be a Daily Prayer Warrior, email our Website Administrator, Dennis
Warne at WarneDM@comcast.net and ask to be included as a Prayer Warrior.

Directions to Camp Happyland:

21457 Happyland Drive

Richardsville, VA 22736

From Central Park in Fredericksburg: Drive 7.5 miles west on Route 3. Turn right (North) on Route 610, Elys
Ford Road. Drive 9 miles north on Route 610. Just prior to the green Richardsville sign, turn right (East) on
Route 619, Richards Ferry Road. Drive 1.3 miles to Happyland Drive. You will see a large Camp
Happyland sign on the right side of the road. Turn right into the Camp and proceed to the parking area.
Total distance from Central Park is about 18 miles.
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Reports from your Board Members/Coordinators:
Gathering Support – Ava Hanger
Please don’t forget the Children’s Gathering! We would love to have your children join us for Bible stories, coloring
and crafts, snack and music time.

Pilgrim/Team Support – Carol Burke
Sponsorship: The Most Important Job of All!
•Good sponsorship is the first act of agape before a Walk ever begins; the experience of the Walk for a pilgrim really
begins with how we handle sponsorship.
•Good sponsorship undergirds the whole weekend with sacrificial love on behalf of each pilgrim.
•The aim of a sponsor should be to bring spiritual revitalization to Christians who, in turn, will bring new life and vision
to the work of the church in the congregation, home, workplace, and community. The aim of sponsorship is to build up the
body of Christ.
•Wise sponsorship is purposeful and prayerful!

Manuals Support – Mike Remington:
Emmaus Books and Manuals will be available for purchase before and after the Gathering – see me…Mike

Upper Room Guidelines Implementation Committee – Dawn Kendall
Guideline Implementation Committee members attended the February meeting with Upper Room representatives Ilyse
Johnson and Rev. Faith Weedling. Ilyse and Faith both expressed that they are pleased with our community’s efforts to
align with the Emmaus model and to honor our covenant. Two messages stood out:
Aligning with the model is the right course of action. It will feel less awkward as we move forward. But this only
impacts our current community—future pilgrims will have the same blessed experience that we had because God will do His
work regardless of what we do.
The walk is only one tool—along with gatherings, reunion groups, community training, sponsorship, and service—of the
Emmaus movement. We must be careful not to become too “walk focused” and forget that our true purpose is to grow
disciples in the world.
The GIC continues to review the Upper Room model. We are focusing now on the team selection process. Because
the criteria for Spiritual Directors is changing, the GIC will wait for the new guidance to be released to address any general
issues for our community. The GIC is deferring to the Fourth Day Committee on matters designated in the model for Fourth
Day activities.
The women’s Orientation meeting went well and FE-83 is now teaming. WLDs, ALDs, and servants have been asked to
note any issues that arise with the guidance given to them or with the schedule so that we may resolve those. Initial contact
has been made with the Weekend Lay Directors for the fall so that they may prepare any questions for the GIC or the
Board.
As always, we ask that you pray for the committee and for our community.

Communications Support – Dennis Warne
We continue to provide Monthly Newsletter electronic distribution support, individual data management, and
distribution to various committees, and ongoing support to the new electronic Daily Prayer Chain. Here are some
information points of interest:
Web Page E-mail list– 571
Emmaus Prayer Chain list – 89 prayer warriors
Emmaus Data Base – 3148 names listed
Anyone who has recently changed their e-mail address, please contact me to update the Web page e-mail distribution
(warnedm@comcast.net)
If you know of anyone who does not get the Monthly Newsletter and would like to, please provide me their e-mail
address.
Anyone who wants to send in a prayer or blessing please e-mail to: FredEmmausPrayers@yahoo.com

Fourth Day Support – Cam Noden
Not too much to report at the moment. The Pastor's Working Group is reviewing the Pastor Surveys they've received
back so far. Also I am still in need of 4th Day Testimonies for the newsletter each month. Please submit yours to
twonodens@juno.com for consideration. Thank you!
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Community Volunteers (Sept 1, 2010 - Aug 31, 2011):
(Approved By Emmaus Board)

Elected Community Officers (Thru June 30, 2011):
Community Lay Director .......................................Dick Barnett*
Chair Emmaus Board and Various Standing Committees
Lead Gatherings & Candlelight, Host Weekend Sponsors’ Hour/Closing

Assistant Community Lay Director .........................Dawn Kendall*
Gathering Location Coordinator
Chair Upper Room Guidelines Implementation Committee
Act for Community Lay Director when necessary

Community Spiritual Director ................................Joe Reed*
Various Standing Committees & Hosting
Board Spiritual Director.....................................................Tom Britt*
Board Spiritual Director.....................................................Greg Akers*

Secretary/Treasurer ............................................Carol Burke*
Financial Advisory Committee............................................Vacant
Manuals Coordinator........................................................Mike Remington*
Records/By-Laws Historian.................................................Mike Remington*

Community Volunteers:
Communications Support Coordinator...................Dennis Warne*
Website Administrator .......................................................Dennis Warne*
Newsletter ........................................................................Brooke Ferguson
Database Coordinator ......................................................Dennis Warne*
Daily Prayer Chain Coordinator.........................................Teresa Smith

Fourth Day Support Coordinator ..........................Cam Noden*
Fourth Day Advisory Committee.........................................Art Blankenship*
Upper Room Guidelines Implementation............................Dawn Kendall*
Fourth Day Follow-Up Training ..........................................Dick Barnett*
Reunion Group Coordinator..............................................Vacant
Identify/Obtain Literature & Reference Material...................Vacant

The Board has received the
resignations this month of Ken
Rourk and Jennifer McDaniel.
Both Ken and Jennifer
expressed sincere regret that
they will be unable to
complete their terms on the
Board. Ken has been a long
time Emmaus leader of our
Coomunity in a number of
capacities, including
Community Lay Director.
Jennifer has been on the
Board for nearly 3 years and
has served as our Board
Secretary and Board
Representative on Women's
Walk FE-81 this past Fall. All
on the Board express our
appreciation for their service
to our Community!
The Board has approved
Dennis Warne and Ruth
Thomas to serve in the
unexpired Board terms of Ken
Roark and Jennifer McDaniel
through June 2011.

Gathering Support Coordinator............................Ava Hanger*
Childcare Coordinator ......................................................Jacob Riley
Community Baker .............................................................Sandie Makely
Gathering Location Coordinator ........................................Dawn Kendall*
Music Coordinator for Gatherings .....................................Lola McDonald
Music Equipment Coordinator............................................Vacant*

Pilgrim/Team Support Coordinator ......................Carol Burke*
Pilgrim Selection Committee ..............................................Dick Barnett*
Pilgrim Registrars ..............................................................Ralph and Sandy Williams
Team Selection Committee ................................................Dick Barnett*
Team Registrar..................................................................Dick Barnett*

Weekend Support Coordinator.............................Mike McDonald*
Community Servant Coordinator .......................................Mike McDonald*
General Agape Coordinator..............................................Vacant
Prayer Vigil Coordinator....................................................Vonda LiCalzi
Placemat Coordinator .......................................................Tom Wells
Snack Agape Coordinator .................................................Judy Britt*
Agape Bag Coordinator ....................................................Diana Farrar
Transportation Coordinator ...............................................Vacant
Supplies Coordinator ........................................................Mike McDonald*
Name Badge Coordinator.................................................Gary Adkins
Fourth Day Packets ...........................................................Wilfred and Mary Usher*

HELP
WANTED
Our Emmaus Community is
looking for volunteers to fill
several vacant coordinator
positions. If you are
interested in serving in any
capacity, please contact Dick
Barnett at k4guj@aol.com.

*Board Members (Serving July 1, 2010- June 30, 2011)
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REUNION GROUPS
March 2011

Sunday

Wednesday

Friday

Bethel UMC Men’s Group
7:30 am
Bethel UMC Woodbridge, Va
POC: Brian Lewis
703-590-9343
bb3253@aol.com

Lord’s Lions & Lambs
Group
6:30 pm
First Christian Church
POC: Joe Reed
540-373-7716
first.christian.church@
verizon.net

Koinonia Group (Women)
9:00 am
Lake of the Woods
Call for location
POC: Barbara Larson
540-972-1928

Monday

Thursday

Ladies in Waiting
Meets every other Monday in
Falmouth
POC: Vonda LiCalzi
540-446-2682

Tuesday
Great Is Thy Faithfulness
7:30 pm
Prince of Peace UMC
Manassas, Va
POC: Lloyd Biller
703-590-1512
Lakeside Group (Men)
8:00 pm
Lake of the Woods
Call for location
POC: Vic Larson
540-972-1928

His Joyful Croakers
9:00 am
Hillcrest UMC
POC: June Riel
540-710-5949
His Seekers (Women)
7:30 pm
Home of Jane Carwell
POC: Sandy Crossley
703-221-6977
POC: Jane Carwell
703-969-4019
tjcarwell@yahoo.com
Amazing Grace Group
8:30 pm
Hillcrest UMC
POC: Ed McAdam
540-898-3625
emcadam@cox.net
Rainbow Group (Women)
Alternate Thursdays
10:00 am
Lake of the Woods
Call for location
POC: Barbara Miller
540-972-7418

www.FredWalk.org

Varies
His Footprints
Various schedule: call for
time and meeting place
POC: Phyllis Howze
540-582-6739

Are you
interested in
joining or
starting a new
reunion group?
Contact Cam
Noden at
twonodens@
juno.com
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